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Conclusion: U~o of the Heart Dtsoaso Program may Increase the accuracy 
of physicians ~n diagnosing heart disease. 
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~ Compuler Aailstad Identification of Accessory 
Pathways 
P,W, Mscfarlano, B, Devine, S,M, Cobbe, A,P, Roe, A,C, Rankln, 
~3,G. MCLaughlin. Oept. of Modteal Cardiology, University of Glasgow, Royal 
Inflrm~ Scotlnnd 
Mo~t computer programs for the analysis of the 12.lead ECG tend tO report 
the presence of the WPW p,ll~m ~s being of Type A or Type B, However. a 
number at schemes for classifying the EOG appaemncoff by n more pmslse 
Io~atlen of the a(~ce~so~y p~thwny hove been published, This study reports 
on the In0orporatton of one o! theso seh0me~ (JACC t994; 23: 107-16) into 
a widely used 12,lead ECG ~nalysls program, 
The Glasgow Program contelns routines for the det~lton of d01ta waves, 
A confidence ia(~ter le assigned to the presence of such w~ve~ in o~ch load 
of th0 ECG and for this now oppmac=h, the sum of these l~tom mu,~t exceed 
t50 bsfore the mere detailed en~ly~ts can proceed, In eddillen, the QR~ 
duration must o~ceed 110 mseoa, the PR interval must be loss tl~n 160 
m~o~ and th~ P wave frontal ~ls  must lie between O ~nd 90, The other 
entefi~ used In the appma(~h conslf~t Ol the praocerdial I~d transition zone 
~s well ~ the pel~rtty el the della w~ves In Leads II, III and eVF, The sum of 
pOlRritio~ te al~o dmived as is the d~llt~ wave a~is in the frontal plane, 
These vaOablo~ are effectively input to a diagnostic t~o which flint sop, 
~mtes the likely sJto into I~_tt or rigl!t aided, The output tram the program 
pmvidss 8 lo~Rti0n~ of th0 ~C~o~S0ry pathway, 0,g, WPW PATTERN ~ PROB, 
ABL(~ RIGHT PO~TEROgEPTAL ACCES~IORY PATHWAY, 
The ~po¢iflctty of thi~ new app~ch w~s 100%, in ~ teat eel of 1,501 
naff'nal~ and 9g,92% in the 1,220 CSE ECGs while the sensitivity for detecting 
WPW pt~ttam I~ 86%, 
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9:00 • Remote Angiogrephl¢ Consultation During 
Interventlonal Procedures Using Complex 
Telecommunications Network 
KN. Carroll, O,R. Holmes Jr., M,A, Wendrow, B,K, Khaedheria, 
M,P Mitchell, A,R. Bengali, BK, Gilbert, Mayo Chnlc and Foundation, 
RechPstor, MN, USA 
The ab(llty of a complex telecommunications network, established under 
Deten,~e Advanced Research Proiects Agency and National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration contracts, to support remote consultetion during 
comnan] lntentenfional procedures was tested. Dlageostlc otneengiographtc 
images were acquired digitally for 5 patients in Mayo Clinic Rochester. MN 
(MCR) using 2:1 Iossless compression. Selected sequences were transmit- 
ted ever a complex network incorporating OC-3 fiberoptic land lines and 
the Advanced Communications Technology Satellite to a consultant in Mayo 
Clinic Scottsdate, AZ (MCS), Images were displayed at MCR and MCS si- 
multaneously using a proprietary user interlace and cases discussed by 
telephone, An intorventional plen was recommended by the consultant cn 
,tCS and executed by the physician in MCR. Final angiographtc results were 
similarly transmitted and reviewed. Allimage transfers were successful. Initial 
ccn~ ,t~tion time was 96 ± 6,2 rain, Intraprecodural complications rcquinng 
further input by the consultant ocCurred in 1 case: in 1 case intraprocedural 
discoveries o1 additional dlsea,~e prompted additional consultation, Fi 1at an- 
giogmphic results and clinical outcomes were satisfactory; both physicians 
found the system beneficial to patient care in oil cases. 
Conclusions: Access to remote expertise during interventional proce- 
dures may be accomplished using existing networking technologies and may 
benefit patient care 
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~ A  "Wheel and Spoke" Network for Medical 
Heeords: The Emery Heart Center Experience 
W.S Weintraub, J.L K~ein. J. Cooper, S. Connolly, D, Canup. C. Deaton, 
S, Smith, C. Sounders, D.C. Mords. Emery Universi~ Atlanta, CA, USA 
Information is Currently needed in cardiovascular medicine for day-to-day 
operations, quality assurance, business operations, outcome reporting and 
clinical and outcomes resoamh, Those demands suq~ass the ability of e 
stand-alone clinical database. Thus. the Emery Henri Center has moved 
toward a "wheel and spoke" relationship with the finnnclel and operational 
datebasoe In the Health Sciences Center. The clinical database, which has 
boon In axlstonce since t972 Is gradually being extendsd into ell ames at 
patient cam. Links am in place to control hospital end Emery Clinic detab~ses 
for both professional and hOSpital costs as well aP, registratiee, Data which 
am used ellen, such as financial data. may be shared by several d~t~basea, 
with osmlul control over ~ccos~. The network will permit coestn~tion of 
other data~et~ a~ needed using Intelligent front end~, Thus, the, I~aft ~nter 
information system is el th~ end of ~ spoke misled to the n~d~l  (~nte¢~ 
Other spokes int]luda ~ltni(~al l bOr~ltoly, radiology, ~tC, This model feolitates 
doily epatatlon~ ffnd reporting, Thla also create8 tt model fat ~n electronic 
medical r~;;o~d, The ¢lini(~al d~t.beso in cardiov~seu!alf m~l¢ine at Emery 
has long contributed reports to th~ d~t~b~se, Itcon ~!so gr~dua!ly replace, the 
paper medl(~al r~ord, A comp~llori.'~ed medical mcom is ~Ol ~ singl~ e~ntity, 
but more el a prooe~a, As it malums, a "wheel an~ ~gok~ =netw01k peffr, t~ 
the n~tttmt growth of a comPutentod medical ~rd  in mslist¢ ~teps, 
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I~ i~!~ The Use at Smarteards to Facilitate Secure 
Exchange of Cardiac Images via the lntemet 
E,I", van dor Verde, A, K!nijhorst, M J .GM Gemtse, M,H l~1'*on ~ 
Umversily &~k",¢lical Center, Leiden, The Netherlands 
Backgtouncl: As morn and morn cardiology centms am moving tower(is 
cineloss digital oath labs, this development creates an excellent c~qy 
for the cardiology centms to exchange cardiac images electrencalty ~th 
other cardiology contms, However, electronic transfer o! this pnvacy,sens~tw~ 
intom~ation also creates potential security problems. 
Methods: A comptdor application has Ooen developed to exchange car- 
diac images between dilferent hospitals. The transported image files are 
encrypted with the DES/RSA algonthm, the indusffy standard lot data- 
encryption. However, key management has turned out to be a weak spot 
of the RSA payola/public key oncrypfion method. Therefore in our applP 
cation smart cards am used to store the RSA prn,.ate key. In !his t~ay ffl~e 
encnjption-key management problem can be solved adequately. 
Experiences: RSMDES encryption using smart-cam technology has aL 
ready been sucCosfu,y implemented as an adequate solution in many bank- 
mgfmoney transfer applications, Thrs technique could easdy be added to out 
cardiac imago exchange apphcation, since =t requires no spectlic har(hvare 
except lOT a standard smart-card reader~ Pnvate key dtstnbubon with smart- 
cards has proven to be simple and safe. An additional benefit ot the RSA/DES 
implementation with smartcards is that an electronic signature can be add~ 
to each message. The usa of smartcards tits also nicely in the existing ide,~s 
for an overall security setup in the medical field in the Netherlands. 
ConclusiOn: The electronic highway can very well serve as comer tar the 
exchange of cardiac images between cardiology centres and cardiologists at 
homo. The need to do this in a secure way can be fullfi,ed by using RSA/DES 
encryption in combination with smart card technology. This approach =s es- 
pecially strong because it suppods a very. sate way for the key management 
policy that can be very well embedded into existing security approaches in 
hospital orgenisations. 
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~4s3-2 F ~ An Inexpensive Integrated Multimedia Patient 
Database Workstation Combining Text/Imaging and 
Internet 
RD. Fletcher, D. Fernicola, R.A, Dayhoff. D.A. Lu, K.L Crawford. C.M. Wu, 
C. McManus, R.E, Jones, Department of Veterans Affairs and Geo~etowrt 
University Medical Centers. Washington DC, USA 
Background: Efficient care of patients in and out of the hospital requ,res an 
accurate, timely, and ruobile patient record. The Department of Veterans Af- 
fairs has aeveloped a multimedia workstation which combines the patient texl 
and image records with an Intemet connection providing for the exchange of 
information between hospitals, the review of current guidelines for diagnosis 
and recommendations for treatment. 
System: The workstation was developed using standard PC components. 
The workstation is running Windows NT 4.0, the VA software and MS Office 
97. An Intranet connection allows the secure review and transfer of pertinent 
patient data, and through an Intemet connection, current guidelines and ref. 
